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Seven New Members 
Added t:o Facult:y 
,Chairman t. F. Mason Launches 
i 1948 T rinit:y Chest: Campaign 
Albert Merriman of Gallipolis Ohio, j 
an Instructor in Latin at Harvard, has 
been appointed Instructor· in Cia ~;ical 
Lang-uages at Trinity ollege. 
:,\[J. :\lerriman is a graduate of Phil-
lip: Exeter Academy and Tian•ard 
Univer ity, where he was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa. lle received hi s mas-
ter's degree f1·om Han·anl in JU:37, 
and al so studied at the niversity of 
Chicago. lie expects lo l'N·eive hi s 
doctorate from lian·ard in January. 
ln Hl:3:3-·l ::\[ r. Merriman held a fellow -
ship from the Ecole Normalc d'In s li -
tuteul'", l\1ac·on, France. II served as I 
Instructor in French and teaching fel -
low in Greek at Harvard from HJ:~5 to 
1 !J:!!l . 
I~uring- thl' war he se rved with thl' 
:\ inth Air Force in the E ur·opean thea-
ter a nd wa awarded the C' roix de 
(;ocorre by the French government. He 
then returned to Harvard for furth er 
graduate stud y, and was appo inted In-
::;t ructor in Latin there. 
:\'icholas F. Pedersen of Bakersville, 
·ew Hartford has b en appointed As-
!;istant Professor· of Engineering· al 
Trinity. 
)lr. Peelers n, a mechanical and in-
dustrial design engineer·, was !!rad-
Front: Beidler, Ponsalle, Reka , Trousdale, IJ:cDonnell, Lazzaro, aud. Wilson, Albright, 'amilll•ri, Oh<·rg, 
Pickett, Simmons, Eblen, Barrows, Top: Jessee, oonan, Holmgren, Flow ·rs, \ . Trousdale, eyrnour, Car 
DePaolis, Surgenor. Shettlc, Hall, Osborn, Kunkicwic-;o:, roll, Cohan, orcoran, ~-khwC'rd( f<·g"<'l' . 
Middle: Parks, Pitkin, Quarthrop, I Ludorf, Ratcliffe, ampbell, i\1 C' Eh·it• . 0' onnor, Boyko. 
Kochanski, Mcintosh, Harries, J. Absent: Garl'i on, Holden, Sherman, 
1 
Trinity Quota 
Set at $4,036 
Edwin F. :\Jason, hairman of the 
c; realer Har·tford Community Chest 
'ampaign, spoke to the s tudent body 
ycstt"rdny at the mass meeting in the 
Cht>mistry Auditorium. He told of the 
increased needs of the thirty-three 
C'ht•s t agencies and praised the excel-
lt•nt <:ampaign work of Trinity ol-
ll•ge LPams in ommunity Chest 
drivt•s o f previous yeat·s and also 
l'Omplimenlcd the students on the ex-
n •ll<•llt result s they hav obtained in 
the past. 
Team B-17 is the official designa-
tion for lh Trihity College team 
which ranked first in 1946 and third 
in lf).17 in the gToup of eighty teams 
canvassing all of tlw Greater Hart-
ford area. 
This year Team B-1 7, with a total 
quota of 4,0:36, is h aded by Profes-
:-.o r· .\ndrian, and will solicit contribu-
tiom; from the staff and faculty of 
Trinity in addition to citizens of 
Hartford living \\ithin a mile radius of 
th coli ge. !any of the faculty and 
uatcd from the Ste1·ens Institute of R · PI B b St t Gl Cl b PI eVIeW a nS a r e r a r S ee U a nS their wives arc helping 1\lr. Andrian 
T chnology in 1936. Since his gradua-
N b D N S d PI B. y Ah d in this work. Th y are Professors lion he has been employed in several ovem er ate ew tu y an lg ear ea ('anddct, Cooper·, Ogilvy, tone, and firms in _rew Jer ·ey and onnccticut 
I 
\'o)!.el; and :\lesdames Constant, F un-
as an ngineer, and was a partner in The first issue of "The Trinity Rc- A new wrinkle in the study of civil 1 The Trinity Colleg Glee 'lub, ton. and 1 ac racken . 
the Hartford industrial design firm of view," the student literary magazine, administration ha been added by with an unprecedenl d eighty m m 
Hadl y, Ry!L · and Peel r·sen. 
1 
s hould appear on the stands about Pt·o(essOJ· Laurence L. Barber, head bers is prepar·ing a varied prog-ram Also aiding in the canvassing of 
:.\!J · Peders n taught part- imt! a( ovem er ~r Ol:'ding \.•J Ernto1· o L !..._( ~u·tment of Government. under lhC' direction of Professor· Jar- out!;id contributors ar Frank Brain-
len•n Institute and has been leach- Tom Lowry. A' 11ew format is c;;'tem- Advanced . tudents, most y Cl!IOY~, , c 1•1 a1.'"' :> a .1 p ·e<:· IPnf P:Hrl arc! '1)0, Doug Hat·ding '50, John Heik-
ir~g- at Tt·inity in the, ext n ion_ division plated this year, one that will tress who take Governm nt 10 will hav Thomas. Thest• men are support •d by '1 ' . ll, colt lsill~ou '£:1!, Jim Straley 
smce January 194 1· He will teach features with contemporary interest the opportunity to apply their know!- <' stafr consisting of VicC'-P1· •sident I '<J!), Jack IIardwrck '50• Sam Edsell 
enginee~ing ~1 aterial,:;,_ fluid mechanics as well as the best creative efforts in I edge of civi · affairs in the official AI King·, Business Manager· .Jo ' ·l!l , and Jim Stewart '51. 
an~ C'ngmeerrng dra,:·mg. . I all types of writing by students. offices of Hartford and n arby town:;;. Brush, Assistant Business Mana.l('er 
F,ugene Wood DaviS ofTChapel 111 ~ 1 • Trinity men who have a flair for Their· tasks will involve municipal John P •trinovit, and ll end Librarian House ll eads 'tudent Gifts 
;..; .C.. has been appointed nstructor 111 . . . . . . i\1 R p 'd I h s 
J 
. T . . C 11 1 wrrtrn g are encouraged to drOll therr f•nance, reportrng- and research JHOJ - Will Pinm•y. J arty ouse, r·esr ent o t e en-llstorv at 1'1111ty o eg . ' b . . B 198 . tl p t l \ . t t . . I r·o . I tN· ar1cl Jt r· ,. th baseball 
, 1 -D . t. f' II t contrr uttons 111 ox 111 1e os c s . , s aSI'll · an s rn va rrous ( e- Last year, with a relatively f 'IV ' < .,.~ caJ a 11 OL e 
·' r. aviS, a na Jve o ous on. I f h t h ' J I t . ll h d f th student sol-
T f I t ht S . 1 . Office or to hand them to any o t e par ments, t e. e men wr I o Jsen e vocalists, the Glee 'lub maintained C'am, rs le •a 
0 
exa~. ormer y aug oc1a c1em:e . . . . 
at the Univer ity of orth at·olina. editors. _Especiall y welcome are ar ll- first hand the duties of the mayor or an extensivt• program of concer·ts with rertatrons. 
Tl<• r ceiverl his ma ter's degree from cle of mterest to student and any- lown selectman . such ~chools as Pomfret, Salisbury, Dick Sherman, '50, will handle the 
Harvard in 1()41 , and then entered the thing in the li ghter vein (a Ia The They will cooper:ate with. Govern - and Mclbrokc. 'oncerts were' also j con_tributions of . Fraternity men and 
Army. Serving as a first lieutenant in j :'\ew Yorker). Good fiction a nd poetry ment Re e_arc~ Ins_t1tute,_an rndepend - ~ held at many women's colleg-t•s and rPsld<'nts of g!lby Hall. 
the roast Artillery and Infantry, he are not discouraged. ent organrzabon, m varrous surveys. alumni m etings Bob Herbert '50, is in charge of 
was sent to the Pacific theater. Upon The deadline for contributions for Last yeal· tw~ s_tudents .\~Or~ed in th<' A wider sel ction of mu t~ic is to b I tht• canvass~ng of t~e dormitories and 
(Continued on page 3.) the initial issue is October 20. town of Fatmmgton as tax asses- ~ emp loyed this year, Professor Wat- Brent Harne· '50, IS head of the sol-
sors. In the future, Mr. Barber hopes lers a nnoun ced. Aside from th many iciting of non-r sident students. 
to expand this program to include ( ' . . . . f. ld f Glee luh tradrtronals, there wrll be The quota for the greater Hartford 
Trinity Opens. 126th Academic Year Je so .-tate government. more sea chanties and ever-popular area in 1947 was $1,o9s,ooo but be-
With Convocation Held In Chapel ye:~~0thes~:;.:)tu::,~· pr!:::tu;:~:tma~~r ~~u·~~i .~f a~hde t~~~di~~~~ea~:/\~~d;:~ 
COMMONS CLlJB RECEPTION "orks as I he "Requiems" by 1ozart. of the thirty-one other agencies, the 
1'rinity ollege officially opened il:s 
One Hundred Twenty- ixth academic 
year Ia t Thursday, eptembe1· 2~, 
with the onvocation of the 1!l48-19 
s<'ason in the ollege hapel at 10 
A.M. before the freshman class and 
management is not as high as that of J 
. omt• other fields, satisfac-tion more Th T1·inity Commons Club 
1 
In addition to last year's program, quota for 194 is $1,231,530. 
than 1·epays the man who 1·eally loves will hold a 'reception on Thu1·s- the Glee lub has tentatively schcd- The ca m11aig n opens Monday, Sep-
his work, the ma~·or said. day evening in Cook Lounge uled mixed cone rts with Pembroke, lember 27, and clo e Wednesday, 
Covernor Shannon 's Greetings 
numerous other members of the slu- !lis Exc !Ieney, James '. Shannon, 
dent body. Governor of onnecticut, told the as-
Led by the marsha l for the occas~on, j ·e1_nbly that he wished Trinity'~ pi_g-
Profe sor ' ¥ate rman, the proce . 10n, sk111 sq uad unqualrfied success 1n 1ts 
consisting of the guests of honor, the 1948 eason . The late Governor Me--
facult y, and th e administration. Conaughy , who spoke at last year's 
march in to the trains of organ music open ing convocation, had wished the 
played by Profe or Watters. ,\ s al- sal11C' thing with the exception of the 
way. , the man y-colored hoods repre- \V esleyan game. Governor McCon-
. enting various degree. from man y aughy had previously held the office 
colleges and uni ver. ities, were in tn1- of President of Wesleyan Unil'ersity. 
mental in paintir 1g a very impressi ,·e After the ing ing of "'Neath the 
picture. Elms," the traditional Book Ceremony 
Following th invocation, delivered took Jll ace. President F un s ton return ed 
by the Reverend Gerald B. O'Grady, the book, an old notebook, to Professor 
college chaplain, and a hymn, Prcsi - Towle, ecretary of the Faculty. The 
dent G. Keith F1.nston pok to the book ha been touched by a ll gradu-
assembly. ates of the college ince the fir. t rol -
The next speaker was the Honorable lege president mi ·took it for hi Bible 
Cyril Coleman, mayor of Hartford, at the college's initial commencement 
who told the group of the great Following the closing prayers and 
demand and the even greater need for benediction, delivered by the Right 
more men in m1.1nicipal government a Reverend Walter H. Gray, Bishop Co-
a profession. Althoug-h financial com- adjutor of Connecticut, the proC"ession 
ppnsation in the field of municipal filed out to the tune of maJ-tial music 
j1·om SU7JlJel'time until eight Radcliff and thC' { niversity of on- October 13. 
o'clock for those men who necticut. ( ontinued on pag 3.) 
might be int rested i11 .ioining 
this tmditional o·rganizatio 11. 
M rnben; of the club will be 
on hand to expl<.tin the his-
tory, o1·gcmization, and activi-
ties of the Comrnons Club, and 
to e;dend a cordial g1·eeting 
Dean Clark Named 
Student Activities 
Coordinator For 
Under Hughes 
to all. 
Re[1·eshrnents will bP served, 
club office1'S announred. 
The 1948 Ivy can be purchased 
from Jo eph Van Why, in Wood-
ward 13. All persons who have 
made a down payment for an Ivy 
are urged to pay the balance of 
J osC'ph ·. Clarke, dean of studc•nts. 
has been assigned duties as Coonlina-
tor of Student Activities, it was an-
nounct•d rec·<'ntly by President Fun-
~ton. 
In his new capacity, Mr. 'Iarke will 
be responsible for helping student 
leader· in planning activity programs, 
working with faculty ad vi ·ors, helping 
student organizations obtain needed 
facilities, and arranging college event. 
in order to a\·oid con fl ict . 
Mr. Iarke became a istanl dean 
last August, after serving in the Trin-
ity physical education department 
I 
ince 1929. His work as assistant dean 
includes handling of underg1·aduate 
~---------------~ problems and coun eling upperclass-
3.50 and collect their book as 
soon as po. ible in order that all 
bu ines for the yearbook may be 
concluded. 
men on course: of study. His work as 
assistant dean and Coordinator of 
Student Activities will be carried out . 
under the dir·ection of Dean Arthur H. 
Hughes. He is a member of the Fac-
ulty ommittee on Student Organiza-
tion. In the Athletic Department Mr. 
Clarke coaches varsity swimming, var-
sity track, and is assistant coach in 
var ·ity football. For the pa t ixteen 
summers he has served a director of 
the Hartford Times camp for under-
privileged children and i now a mem-
ber of the camp' governing board. 
Mr. Clarke came to Trinity in 1929 
from Springfield College, where he re-
ceived a B.P.E. degree. In 1932 he 
was awarded an M.A. at Trinity. 
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Associated Collegiate Press 
Published weekly throughout the academic ycnr by th e STU-
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Sub•croption $3.00 per ycnr. 
Student subscription included in tuitio n fee. Entered nt Hartford, 
Conn., as second clasa matter February 14, 19-17. under lhe Act of 
March 3, 1879. The columns of TOE TRI ITY TRIPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, undergrndoatt8, and others for the discus-
•ion of m aUers of interest to Trinity m en. 
Editor-in-Chief .. ............................... . .. Robert Herbert 
Jlfana~ring Editor ... .•.......•..................... Leone! Mitchell 
A •oeiate Editor ................................... Brainard Hau 
News Editor ................................... l'ctcr Van Metre 
Asaistant ews Editor .......... . ........... . . . . ... John Coote 
1-'eature Editor . . .............•..................... Georg~ Stow<• 
Sports Co-Editor• ....... . . . .... Mnrshn ll Rankin, William W etter 
1-'raternity Editor ........... . .................... T•:vn n Woolncott 
Rewril<l Editor . ............... , .. ,... . . • . . . . . .. ~;dgnr Matthew~ 
Makeup Editor ... . .................... , ... . ....... Arthur Austi n 
Art Editor ..........................•...•..•..... St.nnl~y RodgcrH 
Photography Editor ....•......................... Arthur Brown 
News Starr. ....................... H . Durkc, 1~. Burn". H. lt<·cd 
Feature tnrr. .................................... R. Avitubilc, 
D. Edwards, L. Overton, D. S. Smith, F. S. 13illyou 
ports tnrr .................... R . M ull~n . H. Ilium, K IJ. Smith 
Art Starr ........ .. ....•......................... Rory O'Connor 
Business l\bnn~rer . . . . .. . ........•................ Robt•rt Bowd •n 
Advertisina- Mnnagrr ......... ,....... . ........ . . . . J ohn McGnw 
Specialized Study 
Somewhere in the recent past, our values took a 
nosedive. The tumble manifested itself, among other 
place , in the colleges. The old-fashioned principles 
of turning out a man with broad understanding, and 
t.hc ability to judge and discriminate, gave way to the 
id a of _.·preparing" men for a fl ld or vocation. Th 
idea that every man shou ld be a specialist. in one field 
became vogue. The student who hoped to become a 
giant in conomics, n!'glected the seemingly impractical 
histories, languages, and classics. His ability to ex-
press himself, to develop a common ground with hi s 
fellow man, and pass moral judgments based on the 
wisdom of the greatest thinkers became nil. This 
specialization which has set the world and our own 
country to cross purposes (material vs. moral) has Jed 
to frightening conditions. 
(This particular institution has, for the most part, 
stood firm in its insistence on balanced and broad pro-
grams of st.udy.) In order to cope wit.h ourselves and 
the world, we need to re-examine the wisdom of the 
acknowledged "greats"; we must not shrink from the 
study of the many languages of this One World; and 
above all, we need an over-hauling of our spiritual and 
moral values. 
The Spirit of '52 
In the official welcome to the class of 1952 Boots 
Holljes has reiterated the freshman rule and t.he pur-
poses that lead to their adoption. Of the three rea-
sons (see the next column) we feel that the reactivation 
of college spirit is the most powerful argument and 
in itself full justification for the program. 
The TRIPOD is naturally concerned with college 
spidt. Like all the other college activities, as the 
spirit in the college and t.he support of the student 
body so goes the effectiveness of any attempts on the 
part of the students toward a full college life. We 
feel that the selection of black t.ies as the distinguish-
ing sign for the freshman class is sensible and entire-
ly without the disadvantages of the utmost inevitable 
cap on other campuse . 
We believe that the class of 1952 will find rich op-
portunities in the college community in activities and 
interests. It is a.xiomatic that what any group or in-
dividual gets out of Trinity depends entirely on what 
is put into the community in interest and support ... 
college spirit. That abstract quantity can't be the re-
sult of rule or dictum but must come from all of us. 
Whether or not we make a go of college comes down 
essentially to the question of whether or not we are 
willing to make the effort. 
* * * 
It is tlte purpo e and policy of the TRINITY TRI-
POD to provide the best possible coverage of campu 
news and views. We would like to encourage all 
Trinity men to use the letter column for "discussion 
of matters of int.ere t t.o Trinity men." Your sug-
gestions for tlte TRIPOD are very much in order and 
will help ns in the effort to put out a good paper. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Shades of Things to Come-S. Rodgers 
Spotting the Play 
By Hank Perez 
A most encouraging sign of progress was found in the new schedule 
sheets which were handed out. during registration in Alumni Hall. The sore 
spot. of campus religion, namely the Wednesday morning maelstrom, had been 
eliminated and replaced by two services, one of the same nature, the other 
intended to serve as an assembly time for class .and smaller assemblies. The 
new plan will, it is hoped, eliminate the unparalleled confusion and mob-
hysteria witnessed last year. 
Lust Thursday evening, just after reading the specially delivered notice 
concerning the types of beverage to be and not to be consumed on Saturday 
even ing, we stepped out into the night for a breath of what a local J . C. of 
. agent recently told us was the finest air in the country. Not having imbib-
ed any of the vicious liquers warned against by the aforementioned com-
munication, we were at a loss to understand the presence of two attractive 
you ng ladies on Vernon Street, scant ily clad in wha f\1Lll:: diseove.1· Lo 
r nothi ng mor no1· less than pajamas. 
Still doubtful, we proceeded on our way to t he Cook Cave, where, it was 
rumored, stood a monster more terrible than the "GRE DEL" which is oc-
cupy ing a predominant position in the studies of so many of our freshmen. 
At first glance the animal inspired thoughts of an old LaSalle automobile 
once owned by one Jack Parker. 
"Can it be," we thought "that he •old it for scrap iron and the manu-
facturer has sent it back to haunt us while i ts old master serves out hi s 
three years with the U. S. avy ?" 
After a moment's hesitation, however, we concluded it was merely a 
publicity stunt on the part of the newly-formed American Vegetarian Party, 
currently upporting that elderly and renowned statesman and poli tician, 
Dr. John Maxwell, naturopath. The "Party," not to be outdone by the Re-
publicans' own Dave Smith, the Democrats' Ron Urquhart, and the yet-to-
be-elected successor of Don Prigge, ex-head of the campus Liberals, all 
prominent campus committeemen, have sent their own representative in t.he 
person of this iron-lunged diplomat which dispenses health and good cheer 
t0 a ll those who will li ten t.o the many and varied guttural mu tterings which 
emanate from his steel-inlayed bronchial tubes. We tanied for a moment 
and listened intently to the clear and decisive mouthings of t his mechanical-
lipped politician, after which we stood and drank in all the meaning of his 
words. 
To The Class of '52 
On behalf of the . tudent government of Tt;nity College I have already 
welcomed you unofficially. It is by medium of this letter that I wish to ex-
tend an official welcome to the class of 1952. 
As Trinity College neophytes there are four regulations by which you 
are to abide. These regulations have been drawn with three definite purposes 
in mind: first, to promote definite contact between upperclassmen and fresh-
men; second, to give the freshman the opportunity to recognize and mingle 
more with his fellow classmen; third, to revise a slight traditional regimenta-
tion whereby the hitherto dormant college spirit might be reactivated. The 
succes of this program depends to a great extent upon the cooperation of 
the freshman class. The Freshman Regulations are as follows: 
I. Freshmen must wear black ties at all times when wearing a dress 
shirt while in the campus area. (Campus area bounded by the 
following streets: Wa hin gton St., Hillside Ave., New Britain Ave., 
a nd Ward Place.) 
II. Freshmen must speak to everyone they meet on the immediate 
campus. 
lll. Freshmen must not cut across the campus; sidewalks are to be used. 
I · Freshmen must remain seated at all college assemblies until faculty 
and upperclassmen have adjourned. 
Violations of these regulations are to be reported to the Senate with 
the name and room number of the violator. 
The freshman class has made a grand start. Let's see you finish t he job. 
Sincerely yours, 
Boot. Hollje , 
President of the Senate. 
September 29, 1948 
Musical Notes 
By George Stowe 
Billy Rose, the entertainment en trepreneur of 
Broadway, recently stirred up a mild tempest with his 
syndicated articles on the opera and its " salvation." 
P erhaps now that the Metropolitan has solved its union 
problems and will, after all, open this season, it may 
choose to stuffily ignore the proposals Billy had to 
offer. But it would be much more to the Met's ad-
vantage if it took heed to a few practical suggestions 
from a theatrical man who knows the game inside and 
out. 
From the connoisseur's point of view Billy may 
not "know hi s opera" or be aware of operatic tradition 
(which may be fortunate), but he knows the theater 
and what makes it tick, and how to produce a show 
that is profitable. When he speaks on matters theatric-
al he speaks with authority. A case in point is the 
matter of scene-shifting. 
Every lime the Met changes the operatic bill it 
cos ts four thousand dollars to shift the scenery. And 
this is no negligible item when you consider that the 
bill changes almost every night during the regular 
season. His suggestion, that not more than two operas 
be produced weekly, seems commendable. If the Met 
doesn't have si ngers enough for a three or four day 
run of an opera, this is their opportunity to develop 
understudies and g ive younger or unknown singers a 
break. After all, Melchior can't last forever. 
We imagine t hat Billy would be one of the first 
to deny that he possesses the know-all to be artistic 
director for the Met. But that's no surefire guarant ee 
that he hasn't a few constructive suggestions which 
might improve things. Not only do some of the sing-
ers need a little streamlining, but opera production in 
general could stand a wholesale overhauling. Why 
should opera production have remained static in the 
last fifty years, while other forms of theatrical enter-
tainment have changed with the times? 
What New York needs today is a competitor like 
t.he old Manhattan Opera (which 0 car Hammerstein 
sponsored around the turn of the century). Some 
r eally healthy rivalry might bring about some needed 
changes. For too long a time the Metropolitan has 
had the monopoly. 
The Reviewer 
~- cott Billyou 
The TRIPOD seems to feel some responsibility to 
the Common Man, not the Discriminating, in that it 
will print in this spaee weekly a sort of medicine; here 
you will find the only printed sedative in the paper. 
After seeing a tiresome movie or play, you needn't 
read this colu mn because it will only advance your 
state of boredom. After seeing an exciting movie or 
play and you can't get to sleep, read this column. We 
guarantee that you'll be asleep by the t.ime you've read 
·ten line - ten lines of this column is normal adult's 
dose. 
However, in the cause of ocial medicine, I ' ll send 
this sleep-provoking column down the ways, pitying· 
myself for not having a chrL-tening bottl e of cham-
pagne. 
* 
With ull due t·eslJects to the ew Yorker, here is 
a "S·tatement We Doubt Was Ever Made Except By 
a Press Agent." 
RKO has signed J ames Grant and Art Cohn for the 
re-write job on "I Married a Comm unist" . Said 
Bob Young: "I have four children-a mighty big 
stake in America. I think Communism is the most 
sinister menace we've ever faced. The danger of 
t he Communist is that he's a guy you might meet 
in your living room. I have certain ideas about 
the picture, and believe it should open with the 
school teache1·'s fall from the Russian Consulate 
in New York." 
Maybe Young's publicity man hoped, with this 
statement of feeling, to stea l some headlines f t·om J. 
Parnell Thomas. Anyway, Bob Young andj or hi s press 
agent must have been sold by the Russ ian accounts of 
the incident, because all respectable papers east of 
Beverly Hills accepted t he fact that Mt·s. Kasenkina 
jumped out of the Consulate window. 
* * * 
Alfred Hitchcock's latest thrillet·, "Rope", is per-
haps hi s best technically. It has bee n produced with 
the greatest attention to details and realism; it bas 
extraordinat·ily contrasting periods of tenseness and 
morbid humour. This movie is good escapism; good 
because it doesn't require any thinking or belief in the 
characters. The story is simple: two prep-school-mates 
strangle a third for the artistic thdli t hey hope to 
derive from the murder prompted by a theory offered by 
their former house-master that "supel'iors should be 
able to erase inferiors without any responsibility for 
their action to society." The theory as acted, how-
ever, is so effectively presented that the house-master's 
latet· recantation sounds like so much "corn". 
September 29, 1948 
IDriuity IDrabitintt!l 
Trinity enjoys a long s tanding friendship and rivalry with a University 
in Middletown spoken of by polite citizen as We leyan. Without going into 
the "Trinity loves Wesleyan and Wesleyan loves Trinity" routine there are 
many contacts in the form of fraternities in common and, of course, the an-
nual football game. 
In the "Trea ury" of the Chapel there is a unique chess set which is 
well worth the trouble of seeing and studying. Inadequate as the above 
cut is, a s ligh t perusal will indicate the line of sympathies which lead to its 
creat ion. 
On the left side of the picture can be discerned the formidable We leyan 
line-up. T he rooks are orators of the heavy school while the bishops have 
a Dickensesque sharpnes . The knights are, on closer inspection, overweight 
lad · who e jer eys fail to compen. ate for the expanse of beef. T he king 
and queen ( Wes Prexy a nd Mis. us ) have ex pressions which it would be un-
poli t ic for t he Tr ipod to discuss. T he paw ns are sweet li ttle t hings with a 
marked pro pensity to ward t hum h-s uckinl! >llld in nocence, a hybr id of Litlle 
Lord Fauntleroy and bra t. 
On the other s ide of the board the atmosphere is that of all which is 
gallan t, noble and pious. The rooks are monuments of dignity and learning; 
the king, queen and bishops have restraint and character; and the knights 
embody virile valiance. The pawns g ive an accurate picture of the typical 
Trinity man in hi s good humoured coumge, intelligence and manliness. At 
leasL on the Trinity ~ ide there is a remarkable p icture of our undeniable 
virtues. 
From time to time the TRIPOD will present a picture of those things 
which are valued as Trinity Tradition 
Tryouts for " Pipes" 
Will Be Tomorrow 
Tryouts for three vacant positions 
in the Trinity " P ipes," famed campus 
octet, wi ll be held tomorrow (T hurs-
day) vening at 9 o'clock in the mus ic 
room, Seabury 17. 
The "Pipes," which have been an 
integral part of campus life for eight 
years, have appeared over WRTC and 
Hartford radio stations, and have been 
featured at the annual Sophomore 
Hop, Junior Prom, and Senior Ball. 
The ever- I>Opular eight have .also 
s un g at fratern ity parties a nd cam-
pus dances and for severa l private 
or ganization in Greater H artford. 
Two years ago t he "Pipes" com posed 
.and r ecorded an album of favorite 
songs, a nd this year t heir pr ogram i 
to be a ug mented by s uch additions as 
concerts with t he Smith College 
"Smi thereens," to be held both at 
Smith a nd a t Tr ini ty. 
Present members of the Pipes in-
clude: Bob Hamilton and Paul Thom-
as, second basses; Dave Mercer, bari-
tone; Dick Garrison, second tenor; and 
Jim Stewart, first tenor. There are 
openings for a first and second tenor 
and for a baritone, and it is expected 
that a large number of students will 
try out for these vacancies . 
New Band Director 
Begins Rehearsals 
Practicing in Alumni Hall, the 
band began rehearsals on Tuesday, 
September 21, under the direction of 
Mr. Merle Walker of Hartford. A 
large group including many fresh-
men, turned out for the first re-
hearsal. 
Mr. Walker, who has had a great 
deal of experience in teaching new 
musicians, will hold rehearsals every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:00 o'clock 
in Alumni Hall. Anyone wishing to 
join the band is invited to attend one 
of the rehearsals. Woodwinds espe-
cially are needed, according to Mr. 
Walker. 
A full schedule faces the band, as 
it will play at all the home football 
games and poss ibly at some of the 
games away. It also hopes to give 
several concerts at the college. 
ITrin Inaugurates 
New Drama Course 
A new course in dramatic technique 
has been offered to the three upper 
classes this fa ll , with the purpose of 
illustrating drama as a n art. Pros-
pective Bache1or of Ar !l tu s m 
satisfy their fine arts requir·ement by 
taking th is six cr·edit hour drama 
course. 
The only class scheduled thi year 
will be under the insh·uction of Mr. 
Vogel, who will a lso be in charge of 
the "Jesters". A thorough study of 
acting and stage direction is to be 
made with the "Jesters'" productions 
as examples to be studied, analyzed, 
and criticised. Scene construction, the 
proper use of such sets, and the ef-
fect ive use of lighting are to be in-
cluded. 
Mr. Vogel emphasized t hat t he new 
cour e is entirely separate from t he 
"Jesters" and req uire no previous 
stage experience. 
CALE DAR OF EVE T 
September 29: 
Deadline for changing courses. 
Commons lub, 5:45 Cook 
Lounge. 
eptemb~r 30 : 
Commons Club, 6:00-8:00 ook 
Lounge. 
Trinity Nautical Association, 
7:30 Woodward Lounge. 
October 4: 
Phi Beta Kappa Meeting, 4:00. 
American Society for Tool En-
gineers, 8:00 Chemistry Audi-
torium. 
Boosters Provide 
Bus to Williams 
Trinity students who wish to attend 
lhe opening football gam e of th sea-
son this Saturday at Williams will 
ha\'e the opportunity of making the 
trip in chartered busses according to 
Harry Bingham, president of the 
Boosters Club. The busses will leave 
Trinity at 10:30 on Saturday morning 
and return approximately half an hour 
after game. The donation is $3 .50 for 
the round trip. The price of the game 
tickets is not expected to run over two 
'lollars. Tickets are on sale this week 
in front of Middle Seabury. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
"Has Anyone 
Seen Bolita?" 
By Jacque Hopkins 
Luis Maestre, or, as his Spanish 
classmates called him, "Bolita", i be-
ginning hi fre hman year at Trinity 
College. Luis has come from Madrid, 
Spain to study for his degree in en-
gineering. Curious as to why Luis 
came to Trinity, I talked to him the 
Page Three 
New Faculty Community Chest 
(Continued from page 1.) (Continued from page 1.) 
his separation from the Army in 1946, In a message to the college on the 
he returned to the University of orth eve of the commencement of the 1948 
Carolina for graduate study, and was 
campaign Professor Andrian said, "I 
appointed Instructor in History in 
September 1946. He is a member of know that Trinity College will be one 
the American Historical Association. hundred percent represented in the 
Al(>honse J. Bellavia of Roche ter, 1948 Community Chest Campaign. 
, ew York, ha been appointed In - Trinity's record in previous Chest 
tructor in Romance Languages at 
campaigns has always been excellent. Trinity. 
other day and was amazed to learn Mr. Bellavia is a graduate of Deni- This year, due to the rise in the cost 
of the many differences between the f 1· · f h" h 11 son niver ity, Granville, Ohio, and o tvmg, o w IC we are a very 
Spanish and American educational . d h" , d f 
recetvc ts masters egrec rom much aware, the needs of the thirty-
systems. Middlebury ollege in June 194.8. lie three Community Chest agencies have 
I n Spain, all the colleges and uni- , has also studied at the University of 
versities are operated by the govern- Rochester and was teacher of foreign correspondingly risen. We must, there-
ment. The government conducts the languages at Pillsburg Academy in 
admission examinations and selects Owatonna, Minnesota, from 19·10 until 
thc students who will be admitted. 1!14.2. DUt·ing \\'orld \\'ar II ?.lr. Bel-
The requirements are high and the lavia served as an interpreter in the 
fore, excel all previous records made 
by Trinity College." 
courses tough. For example, to re- European theater. After his discharg C C 1 b l 
ceive hi degree in engineering, a stu- in 194.5, he taught foreign languages amera u ays 
dent must take a six to seven-year in Rochester high .chools. PI f r M tin 
course. Thi s is also true, Luis re- Edwin 01"111an ' ilson of Hloomfh•ld I a ns 0 ee g 
marked, for law, agricultural, and has been appoin~ed Assi~t~nt ;rofes- Promised the use of the fully equip-
nrchitectural majors. During these so1· of Mnthemntm; at 'I'nmty C olleg<• d 1 k . h Ph · B "ld" D ·1 1 D 1 Th -1 pe < ar room 111 t e ys1cs u1 mg, s ix or seven years, there arc few so- r. 1 son rep aces r . • eo< or e t -
cia! activities for the students. Even heime1· who joined the Naval Ord· the Trinity amel·a Club has started 
Spain's finest univer sity, the iudad na11ce Resca1·ch Laboratory in June. reo1·ganization for the year with plans 
Universitaria in Madrid, has intro- IJ1·. Tilson, a graduate of Trinit~ for an e<\l"iy mc<!ting being d1·afted by 
duced sports only recently. ollege ol leg·e in the class of 1937, 1· c ived Ron To:;tevin, one of last year's mem-
newspapers are found only in a few his master's degree in 1938 and his bers. 
school s. doctorate in Hl-1 1, both from Harva rd . Tos tevin urged anyone interested in 
Most of the universities offer an ed- lie taught mathematic<; at Harvard 
and thc University of Maryland, and the ' lub to contact him at his room in 
ucation and no more. Luis said that 
the college offi cials have little in-
terest in t he proble ms of t he students, 
while in America, t he college officials 
make every effo rt to help fres hmen 
to adju t themselves to college life. 
I was surprised to learn that it is 
not necessary to come from a wealthy 
family to enter college. Although 
university expenses are comparatively 
high, the Spanish government offers 
a number of scholarships to promis-
ing students who wish to go on to 
college. 
Many changes are being made in 
the universities, Luis said. The Ciudad 
Uni versitaria is taking t he lead in 
modernizing the campus and the cur-
riculum, but Spain still has a long 
way to go. 
WRTC FORMALLY OPENS 
WRTC, the campu.s mdio sta-
tion, will commence its 'reg-
ula;· b1·oadcnsting schedule 
on Frida?/, October 1. The 
station will be on the air with 
news, sports and music Mon-
rkL'?J th1·ough Friday during 
the school year [1·om 4 to 11 
p.m. 
McGaw Elected 
New Ad Chief 
John McGaw '51 was named adver-
tising manage1· of the Tripod for the 
current year ::>..t the first regular meet-
ing of the Executive Board this se-
mester. McGaw replaces James Scan-
nell '50 who resigned as advertising 
manager in August due to ill health 
and was unable to return to college 
this year. McGaw was appointed act-
ing advertising manager upon receipt 
of Scannell's resignation by Editor-in-
Chief Bob Herbert. 
The Executive Board was e tab-
li hed under the Tripod const;tution 
adopted las t May. The board is com-
posed of the editor-in-chief, manag-
ing editor, and two representative 
elected by the s taff. It appoints all 
editors (except the editor-in-chief, 
bu ·ines.· mana~er, and managin~ ed-
ior), elect men to the sta ff, and de-
termines the editorial and bu ine s 
policies of the paper. 
The present members of the execu-
tive board are Robert Herbert, Robert 
Bowdin, Leone! Mitchell, Stanley 
Rodgers, and Lenard Overton. They 
were elected by the staff last May 
and serve a one-year term. 
McGaw transferred to Trinity from 
the Extension last February and since 
that time has been very active on the 
news and advertising staffs of the 
Tripod. 
serv ed as A~sistant Professo r of Cook -21 or t hrough t he Post Off ice 
Mat hcmati es at Mount Tiol~·okc ol- at Box 56. He sta ted that a meetin g 
lege. Du r ing· th e war he ta ught would be called soon at a time con-
mathematics a nd s amanship at thl' 
nited ta tes aval Academy at venient for those who have indicated 
Annllpolis. 
Dr. ilson, a me mber of Phi Reta 
Kap pa, is t he author of a book nne! 
severa l articles on mathematics. 
George W. Adams o( Gardners, Pa ., 
has been appointed res arch assistant 
of the Trinity ollege Library. 
Mr. Adams , a graduate of Dickinson 
ollcge and the Drexel School of Lib-
rary Science, has been on the staff of 
the Newa1·k, .J., Public Library s ince 
1946 and previously served as Libra-
rian at the Free Libt·ary of Phila-
delphia, the Lincoln City Library of 
Lincoln, Nebraska, and the University 
of P nnsylvania Library. 
During the war· Mr. Adams served 
with the Eighth Air Fore in England 
on military police duty. 
Dr. F r a ncis L. L undborg has been 
a ppointed Medical Director, s ucceed-
ing Dr. Horace . Swan who retired 
in June. 
A graduate of Trinity in the lass 
of 1924 , Dr. Lund borg received hi s 
master's degr e from Trinity before 
entering medical school at Yale ni-
vcrs ity where he was graduated in 
L930. He has practiced in Hartford 
since hi s graduation. During the war, 
he serv d in the A1·my Medical Corps 
in the nited States and Franc·e. 
Welcome Back ! 
We have again put our b st fool 
forward in a complete <:ollcction of 
neat, but hold campus approved uni-
versity wa1·drobes-whcther you plan 
a complete wardrobe tu1·nover or 
merely fill-ins, pleas <'Ome in and 
browse around 
SLOSSBERG'S, INC. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
On Fraternity Row 
interest, and empha iz d t hat no ex-
per ience is necessa ry. 
The da1·kroom in Jarvis Physics 
Buildi11g is equipped with enlarger, 
tanks, printing fram s, hot and cold 
water, and everything necessary for 
the Club's members. Usc of the room 
i3 restricted to Club members and 
those approved by the group. 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
and heme Book 
For Your Dry Cleaning. See 
FRANK W. SHERMAN , '50 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 5:45 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
Mon. & Tues. Thurs. & Fri. 
Pick-Up Delivery 
A g e nt fo r 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
C a ll on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
H O TEL BOND 7- 1157 
An Alum nus of Your Old Rival 
Hamilton College 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
CASE, LOCKWOO D AND BRAINARD 
A Divisio n of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUM BULL ST., H A RTFORD, CONN. 
Sylvester's Auto Service 
TEXACO SERVIC E 
Lincoln and Wash ington Sts. 
Bell, Howell an d Eastman 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
21 I ZION STREET 
Pressing, Clea ni ng , Re pairi ng 
For All Trinity Students 
College View Tavern 
215 Z ion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
[ __ 
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And So it Goes 
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Cross-Country Team Shetter and Booth Assume Positions 
Frosh Football Under Lemieux Faces To Coach Soccer and 
Uncertain Prospects ----------1 Lemieux Is Appointed 
Soccermen Practice Cross-Country Mentor 
By Bill Wetter 
Uncler the guidance of Ed Lemieux, This column planned to go on record last spring as predicting a St. d 
last year's cross-country captain an 
Loui Cards- ew York Yankees series this Octo~er, but luckily this fact coach and holder of the Trinity two 
never reached the TRIPOD. The lloston Braves, whtch seem to be the campus .1 ' 1 th .t d f hman . . . m1 e rccon, e vars1 y an res 
As Shetter's Call 
Attracts 30 Hopefuls favorite in the ational League this summer, clmched the1r first flag tn t t .11 n anothet· · h · · cross-coun ry earns w1 ope 
thirty-four years. Meanwhile, hot arguments are ragmg over t e Jumor · f . · t the Lord \Veil, the golden-toed bovs are at 
· · , !'Cason o runnmg agams J 
cn·cmt s outcome. I J IT f Amherst on October 8 with it again. Last Tuesday, thirty men But since baseball is beginning to fade in interest in favor of football c 5 0 
1 
k ta. ' 
. . d . 11 T · •t , 1948 the out oo uncer m. turned out to the call of Coach Shel-it seems only right to look over the g~tdtron, an especta y nm Y s h The 1948 varsity runners will be tel·'s whistle for the initial practice 
prospects. The Hill toppers will find _M_tddlebury, Amherst and_ ~~sleyan :1 c captained by Don Wolford, a varsity of the season. Among some of the 
toughest opponents, nevertheless WJllJ~ms and Worces~er wtl e trou c- miler while other mainstays from last 1 ormidable men remaining from last 
some. Co-captains Joe Ponsallc and Mttch Holmgren w1ll spearhead a rug- ' .11 . 1 d h If -1 r Bob G . . . . . h year w1 me u e a -m1 e , ) eat·'s squad we find Jay ieget·, cap-
ged forward wall, whtle "Whttey" KunkleWICZ should enJOY anot er great Barry (Bob did 'not run cross-country tain and one of last year's leading 
year. last year) along with Jack Kearns, ~corers. Dick Winchell, who, with 
Pass Receiving Is the Big Question William Brown, Bill Hardy, Hugh three years' experience behind him, is 
In order that Trinity might become an even more explosive team than Billingsley, Richard Wan·en, Don also a mainstay. At goalie we find 
last year's fast flying eleven, the pass receiving department will have to Murray, Steve Pressey and Ed Roth dependable Hank Goodyear, consider-
sharpen up. Last fall, too many passes eluded Trin's receivers and thereby of the 1947 freshman aggregation. ed by many a standout goalie. Bole 
cost them several scores. With only one sensational end, or back to gobble The remainder of the squad will con- Wood, Ralph Marshall, and Dick Roy, 
in "Whitey's" heaves, Trinity could practically call their score. Charlie Os- sist of Maurer, Talboom, Andc1·son 1 all of last year's squad also seem to 
born made several sensational catches in the Middlebury game, and Bill and Zenowitz. be in tine shape and 1·eady for another 
Pitkin brought the fans to thei1· feet more than once when he snared bullets Although fifteen enthusiastic fresh- g·ood year. 
for long gains. men are working out regularly around Moving up from last year's Fresh-
The winged "T" formation offers the deception of the "T", but also campus, little is known about the man squad arc: Dave Mercer, Cort 
lends itself to more "power" running. Carroll, Eblen and Hall should be able potentialities of the squad. Last elson, Jimmy Walker and Bob Eliot. 
to crash through for long gains while Corcoran and Barrows are racing year's frosh runners compiled a record All of these men show promise and 
around the ends. of three wins, two setbacks and one arc suJ·c to see action. 
Williams Game This Saturday tie contest while the varsity men -11 
Dan Jessee will be able to sec how quickly his proteges have taken to 
his tutelage this week-end when the team will travel to Williamstown to en-
gage the Ephmen. Last year the blue and gold romped over Len Watters' 
gridders 33-0, almost scoring at will. The Ephmen lost every game they 
played last season, but already have bettered last year's record when they 
downed Norwich last Saturday. 
The first game of the eason WI 
dropped all six of their tilts in a tough be played on October 9 with Wor-
schedule. cester Tech at home. From all in -
The 1948 Val·st"tv ~chedtlle appears 
· · · ~ dications the squad is in fine physical 
below: shape and hopes to have one of the 
Oct. 8->~"AmhersL finest seasons ever at Trinity. 
15- Mass. U. 
F ro h Outlook 
By Bob Blum 
The Trinity College Athletic Asso-
ciation welcomes to its coaches' roster 
this year Frederick H. Booth and 
Harold R. Shetter, both newcomer to 
the college coaching world. Mr. 
Booth is at present coaching Fresh-
man football, while Mr. Shetter has 
taken the position, held the past two 
years by J. Bruce Munro before his 
departure for Harvard, of coaching 
varsity and Freshman soccer. 
i\1:-. Booth comes originally from 
Southold, Long Island, where he at-
tended high ·chool. In 1939 he ma-
triculated at Middlebury College, and 
transfered in 1941 to Springfield Col-
lege. He entered the Air Corps, 
where he ser-ved in the physical train-
ing department, coachjng teams in 
football, basketball, and baseball at 
Sioux Falls, S. D. Following his dis-
charge in December, 1945, he re-en-
tered Spt·ingfield, where he won let-
ter in football and baseball, co-cap-
taining the team last fall. He gradu-
' a t.ed in February, but did graduate 
work for a term. As yet, Mr. Booth 
has no concrete pred iction to make It is also interesting to not that Middlebury routed Hobart, while Am-
herst was running up the score on Rochester. The schedule is undoubtedly 
tougher than last year's, and the team has very few breathers. The team 
can not even stop to think of th Wesleyan game next ovember, because it 
must point to each game on the schedule. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
20- Worcester Tech. 
25-*Wesleyan 
29-*Middlebury 
ov. 5- Springfield 
ov. 10-*New England Intercolleg-
iate 
, ow to look at the Freshman quad. , for his Freshman eleven. He will ai-
C'oach Shetter has been also working so coach Freshman basketball. 
with the Prosh squad. The task of 
Tntramurals To Have ew Look 
'tu Pat·ks is the n w dir ctor of lntramurals for the '48-'49 year. Stu 
has announc d his plans to include winter sports in the scoring for the Alumni 
Cup, cap•tured last year by Sigma Nu. The plans include the expansion of 
sports in the three seasons to include golf, fall tennis, volley ball, etc. The 
student body certainly should be more sports conscious this year, and it is 
hoped tha·t. many teams will immediately be formed by the neutrals. 
' Meets Away. 
Fifty-Six F rosh 
Out for Football 
The first soccer contest is not until next week. Worcestet· Tech will af- The largest turnout for Frosh foot-
f ord the competition to Harold R. Shutter, the new Hilltopper's mentor. We I ball in many years was recorded last 
wan t to wish Captain Jay Geig r and the entire team good luck this season week when fifty-six men reported to 
under their new coach. Frederick Booth T!:ill:.~ ..co 
In. 
The cry of "Who's going to win?" will be echoed many times around 
campus this fall. This comer wishes to present its selections for next week-
end. Trinity will win out ovet· Williams without a doubt. Bowdoin will 
fi nd Wesleyan too tough, while Amhers t. is running up its second win over 
Coast Guard. Yale and Princeton should beat UConn and Brown very easily. 
Notre Dame, Army, S.M.U., and Penn State are always good choices. Navy 
will down Cornell (it says here), as Columbia jolts Harvard. Finally, look 
f or Catawba to nose out High Point! 
Parks Plans Expanded Program In New 
Capacity As Director Of lntramurals 
The int.ramural spo1·t5 p1·ogram for 
the coming year promises lo be larg-
est and best that has been seen at 
Trinity ollege. The head of the in-
tramural sports. Stu Parks, said the 
board was tt·ying to install a wider 
variation of activities a. a start in 
\.. 1<! expansion plan. The aim of the 
board is to permit as many students 
as possible, who at·e interested to par· 
t icipate in some activity. 
The new fall activities will include 
individual tennis and golf matches. 
These matche will be played in as 
evenly matched flights as possible. 
T hose interested in playing in these 
matches may sign up anytim(• from 
Monday to Friday of this week. Ac-
tivities of this type permit many 
more students to participate, and will 
not interfere with other activities as 
t here is no limit to the number of 
individual. 
Board et p 
The intramural board will concen-
trate this year on the organization 
of the independent groups on campus. 
The four groups which now exist do 
not allow all the intere ted tudents 
to enter, so the board is going to at-
tempt to organize more independent 
groups. These should be enough to 
cove1· all interests. Fratemilies, 
which :-;hould ah·eady be fairly well 
organizt'd, will not receive much at· 
tention along this line from the board. 
Ot·ganizalion of the separate touch 
football dub!; should begin at once 
a. the schedule will start in about 
a week. 
We arc all looking forward to an 
exciting year in intramural sports 
with very k en competition for the 
activities that may be entered by any prize cup. 
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
e team has quickly settled down to 
the work at hand, and already has 
given promise in ability and depth. 
However, it will not be until Octo-
ber 15, when the team travels to 
Springfield, the alma mater of Mr. 
Booth, that anyone can tell just how 
good it is, and what kind of help it 
will be to the Varsity next year. 
Three Backfields 
The team po sesses three good back-
field combinations, none of which can 
be named the first team because of 
the excellent play of all the men. 
Goralski, Gannon, Fretach, Buffer, 
Smith, Lawler, Vibert, and Magnoli 
are ju t a few of the performers. 
Bill akaso, 140 pound quarterback, 
has looked especially good on hand-
off plays. 
The forward wall is heavily manned 
too, many men being stars in local 
high schools. 
Society for Savings 
Main Office: 
31 PRATT STREET 
HA RTFORD, CONN. 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
994 FARMINGTON AVENU E 
FOR FINE SPORTS EQ UIPMENT, IT'S THE 
STATIONERS 
SCHOOL and BUSINESS 
SUPPLIES 
I 42 Trumbull Street 
Telephone 2-229 I 
ALLING RUBBER CO. 
167 Asylum Street, Ha rtford 
7 South Main Street , West Ha rtfo rd 
building a new squad will be difficult. , • hetter New Soccer Coach 
for 1nany men will have to be looked J\lr. Shetter's career in both college 
over closely. l~ighting- for berths on I and service is equally outstanding. 
the fit st team are: Dave Hatfield, cen- Coming from East Berlin, Pa., where 
tcr-fonvard who scored the only goal he attended high school, Shetter en-
for t he Frosh in a 2-1 defeat by the tered West Chester State Teachers' 
var ity. Besides Dave, two foreigu College, traditionally an athletic pow-
boys are w01·king for berths; they arc erhouse in Eastern Pennsylvania. 
Dic·k H untPr who hails from En~dand. Aitet· two yea1·s, in 1943, he entered 
and "Spike" Rogokos, from Athen ·, J the avy, which put him through 
Greece. Hunter is aggressive and has midshipman school at ol"lhwestern 
a good toe. "nike seems to know the Unive1·sity. He attained the rank of 
an as ::-een con iderable action Lieutenant, j.g., and served in the 
in Greece. At goalie, is Kent. Hatch, Pacific on an attack transport for two 
who is inexper ienced but shows prom- years. He returned to West Chester, 
ise. The first game is at home with and graduated in January, 1948. 
Windsor High, October 9. Harold won Frosh letters in baseball 
19 1 Va rs it y occer Sched ul e 
Oct. 9-"' Worcester Tech, 1 :1 :> 
Oct. 16- i\1. I. T., 2:00 
Oct.. 20-Yale 
Oct. 2:~-*Tufts, 2:00 
Oc t. :10-i\Iass. U., 10:30 
Nov. 6-* Amherst, 1:15 
ov. L2-*Wesleyan, 3 :1fi 
" Home Games. 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
WHERE TRINITY MEN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
and ba ·ketball, and three varsity let-
ters and captaincy in both soccer and 
tenni . After a graduate term at 
Columbia, he came to Trinity, '\Vhere 
he will coach .tennis, in addition to his 
soceer duties. 
A third addition to the coaching 
stan· is Trinity' · own Edward Lem-
ieux, of the lass of 1948, holder of 
Cross-Country and two-mile records. 
Ed will coach Cross-Country, as he 
did last year, for that matter, al-
though he was its star runner at the 
time. P laced in the peculiar position 
of being robbed of his best material 
of last year-himself, Ed will do a 
tough job well in fashioning good 
varsity and frosh teams out of in-
experienced men. 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Service 
Home Cooking 
175 W llshington St., Hartford 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET 
Ertabliahed 1868 
SPEAR & McMANUS 
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Varsity Gridmen Open Season Saturday with Williamsi 
Outlook Bright with Returning Stars to Steady Team 
Jessee Sta rts 14th 
Year As T rin Mentor 
By Elton milh 
This fall, Trinity will play ib 71sl 
season of intercollegiate football. 
Dan Jessee, coach of the Hill toppers, 
is now putting his 14th Trinity team 
in shape for this season. Jessee pos-
sesses one of the longest coaching 
careers in ew England, being out-
ranked by only two men. The coach 
of the Blue and Gold has a record of 
57 wins out of 87 games. and he is 
again looking forward to a season 
that will show many victo1·ies with 
few and possibly no defeat . 
Last year Trinity 1·olled over most 
of he1· opponents by large sco1· s. 
Howev r, a good record this year will 
not be quite as easy to compile as 
that of last year . c,·eral opponents 
have improved consiclerabl:-· since lagt 
fa ll. 
Williams, the first school on the 
T1·inity schedu le, has a very tough 
team. Trin look them f01· a :~:1-0 ride 
in 1947, but the Ephmen had an un-
defeated Frosh team last year that is 
expected to supply the Var!'iity with I 
promising material for the coming 
~eason. Stu Dufl'ield, Dick Whitman, 
and ends Cool and Fisher are the I 
men on the team to watch. 1 n their I 
first game of the season Williams beat 
orwich 14-0. I 
;\liddlebury Im pro\·es 
Middlebury looks impressivl• this 
~ear. They beat Hobart Ia. t week 
33-13. Amherst, a school that holds I I:J~~ZZ!fli 
Page Five 
j ------------------------------------------------~ 
i 
I 
Sports Horizon 
By 1\IRrshall Rankin 
1 '------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
For the first i sue of the Tripod for this year, this column deems it ap-
propriate to set forth a word of welcome for the three new men who have 
been incorporated into Trinity's present athletic regime. 
Frederick J. Booth, who will coach the Frosh gridiron squad this fall, 
1 ha: his work Put out for him. Th "Boothmen" as we shall nickname the 
team, have been practicing long and hard, and although it may be a bit too 
arly to predict just what we may expect this season, it appears that the 
present eleven will give all its opponents a rough battle. 
We should also like to greet with equal enthusiasm Harold 
1
Shetter and 
Ed Lemieux. The former is a hard conscientious worker, and may be ex-
pect cl to inspire the two soccer squads he coaches to successful campaigns. 
The latte1· is no stranger to Trin, as Lemieux fashioned out a fine reputation 
ag a track and cross-country star for the Hilltoppcr . We're sure the Fresh-
111 n and Varsity cross-country outfits arc in capable hands. 
Grid men et For Great Year 
Of' trcmenclou:; interest not only to the undergraduates but equally to 
football fans all over ew England, is the 1948 edition of Dan Jessee's foot-
ball eleven. Everyone knows that the likeable mentor came within an ace 
of <whicving the Blue and Gold's first und f ated campaign since 1934, last 
1
1 ~ear. The lTilltopperg scored a total of 189 points to a scant 46 for the op-
position. 
Discounting: all that has been said to the contrary, to all intent and pur-
pose, this year's aggreg·ation should be one of the most powerful in the 125 
I ~ · cn1 · 's history of Trinity. With fresh st1·ength added from the frosh, plus 
tht• f al't that only lhr e 1 Hennen ha.ve graduated or are missing from last 
I :venr, adds up to a glorious season b~1ning unforeseen circumstances. \Vh.itey 
1\.unki wicz, already an experienced ope1·ator of the T-formation, should 
have his gl'<'<llesl year. His bull t-likc forwards have been the scourge of 
the opposition fo1· two years. Th<' line, sparked by co-captains Joe Ponsalle 
and .\1 itch Tlolmgrcn should prove immovable to enemy backfield men, de-
:-:irous of gaining that "precious last yard" needed for a first down. 
ll hag been announced with considerable satisfaction that Hartford's 
lcuding- radio station , WTI , will broadcast two Trinity home games (Am-
h rst and orwich), and in addition the \ csleyan contest at Middletown on 
:\'ovcmb<'l' 1:lth, lhc last game on the sch<'dul . 
Intramural Program Exr>anded and Improved 
a 24-9 edge over Trinity teams, will I o- a plains Joe Ponsalle and Mitch Holmgren It is interc;;ting- to note with gt· at interest that Stuart Parks, likeable 
again field a team that will be tough 
assistant football coach and gym instructor, has been named to the position for the Hill toppers to handle. l.ast ---------------------------------
' of Director of Intramural Athletics. As a matter of fact, the new director 
Saturday the Lord J effs demonstrated nl'll will h<' probab le starter!< al the Rekas supplying the reserve strength. has promised such an expanded and improved program, that the Athletic 
their scoring power by bealin,. 1 • h. · t 'll A · d · tl l · " l.!'llan s, sw1tc mg ass1gnmen >'> WI 1 more vane passmg a ac < '" department is thinking of assigning a special office to him, with a sign at 
Rochester 26-6. !•' ritz Albright and Joe Baltronis. who looked for f1·om the lTill~oppers tl1i s the desk reading, "Mr. Parks, Dir ctor of Intramural Athletics" (according 
Wesleyan a lso will be no ca Y team h I' 1 b · · · 1 IT 11 11 1 1' wcr..! anc 1cappec y mJunes ast season . a • :ll'l'O , an1 >alTO\\" to rumor, at least). Tn all seriousness though, Stu will do an excellent job 
to beat this ~.rear, but with the 11::;>'> p ·d· h 1 t · • J{ 1 · · · yea r. rov1 mg re et·ve . trengt art> arc expecte1 o as ISc un "cw1cz Ill as many will testify, and we may l'XP ct th utmost in pe1·fection and com-
of a few key men Jessee and his cte:,,· Ted 'ami ll C'ri, Bill Trousdale, Fred the aerial attack. This will !=<prend pleteness. 
are hoping to make up for the blots Campbell with Dave Simmons and Bill 
1eft on Trinity records for the last Quortrup from the Fre. hman team of 
two years by t he aroinals it·om Micl last yeal'. ey,- rn 11 ar,e. John Tt·.ous-
dle'own. dale and Grant i\1clntosh. 
In the words of Coach Dan J c! ;-;ee: I Cente1· spot will be taken l'are of 
"We have a tough team, better than by holdov rs Dick Seymour. Oberg, 
that of last_ year. They are a mart~r. 
1 
and l.yn Ratcliffe, a fornwr freshman 
more expe.nenced, and more versatile ~quad sta r. 
squad than the team of 1947." Even (;oing again at quarlcd1ack is 
with the tough schedule, the coach Tlinity's ace passer and sig·nal caller, 
believes that Trinity can do as well Whit y Kunkiewicz. Last year he 
if not better than last year. 
Line Is Strong 
The 1948 team will be led on the 
field by co-captains Mitch Holmgren 
and Joe Ponsalle. The team will be 
minus only four lettermen of last 
year's team. Roget· Besto1·, captain 
in 1947, Bob Boland, Hal Heintz, and 
Bi ll Powell are the missing men. 
gained !) 17 yards on :11 complelerl 
tHlSS(·s, and he is the key man in Dan 
.Je~::;ee's T-formation attack. Under-
studying him is Ed Ludorf. who shows 
promise enough to he rated as 
\\'hi e:-•'s probable successor. 
.John Carroll and Jack Corcoran are 
expected to altemate at the left half 
spot. anol l made a 95-yard touch-
down run last year and showed him-
self lo be very fast on oth I ' occasions. 
Corcoran gained 497 yardg last sea-
c;on and scored 8 touchdowns to lead 
the team in total points scored. 
. 'peedy Jim Pickett, a star as a Fresh-
man, will be .backing up these two 
men. 
Barrows at Wingback 
out I h(' l'n m~•'s defense and I avl' it 
mor · \'l' lwrablc to grou nd attacks. 
J !l -18 Football Schedule 
- l.asl 
Dale Opponent Y <'H 1·'s ScorE' 
Oct . 2 Williams 33-0 
Oct. \) *Norwich 33-0 
Oct. H i *llobar l 25-7 
Oct. 2:l ~1 iddlebury !H-7 
Oct. ::o Worcester Tech. 34-7 
ov. li ·A mh rst I>id not play 
ov. ]:l Wesleyan 0-13 
*Home Games. 
All Games Begin at 2:00. 
Wesmen Nine Stopped 
Julavits Hurls Gem 
In its final game of the 1948 sca-
·on, Trinity's baseball nine, playing 
pet·haps its best game of the year, 
beat Wesleyan 1-0, in a thrilling 
mound duel between Trinity ace, Joe 
J ulavits, and the Ca1·dinal's Frosty 
Francis. Twice postponed, the game 
nevertheless drew a large crowd last 
May 27th. Although he allowed seven 
hits for Wesleyan to Trinity's six, 
J ulavits demonstrated excellent con-
The end positions, although show-
ing promise of strengthening, are the 
biggest problem that line coach Stu 
Parks has to face. Bill Pitkin, who 
will go at one end, cau!!ht 4 touch· 
down passes last year. Showing 
promise at the other end are Charlie 
Osborn and Ken Kochanski with Page 
and oonan seeing f1·equent action a'3 
reserves. 
The squad will be strong at the 
tackles with Holmgren and Ponsalle 
operating. Backing these men up arc 
John Root, Brent Hanies, Stu Hold-
en, Frank Sherman, and three men 
up from the Frosh team: Dick De-
Paolis, John Zazzaro, and Don Sur-
genor. 
Bob Barrows, who did well in what trol as he scattered them over nine 
liltl service he saw during the 1947 innings, while the Hilltoppers com-
season, will be in there at right half bined two hits and a walk in the bot-
back. He averaged over a 10-yard tom of the seventh for the winning 
ga in on the J 5 times he canied the margin . The first play of the game I 
ball and sc01·ed two touchdowns. Hal was pulled by shortstop Bob Barrows, 
SC'hwerdtferger and Tom Naud are who seemed to find himself at last. 
new sophomore stars ready to lend a Bob made a beautiful running catch 
hand when needed. of a me~iocre peg to catch a Wesman 
ew i\lemorial Field House 
You have no doubt noticed the progTess being made on Trinity' new 
m moria! fi ld house. This fine structure will serve in large measure in 
helping to improve and enlarge Trin's athletic facilities. We may expect 
construction to be completed by rovcmber, at the latest. 
Tradition, etc. 
Following the channels of tradition, this column will throughout the 
g-ridit·on season, make an effort to pick the winners of the outstanding foot-
ball games. The listing for Saturday, October 2: Trinity over Williams; Am-
herst over oast Guard; Middlebury ov r Bates; Wesleyan over Bowdoin; 
Rutgers over Colgate; Columbia over Harvard; Yale over Connecticut; Navy 
over Cornell; Penn over Dartmouth; Holy Cross over Syracuse; Duke over 
T nnessee; orth Carolina over G orgia; Georgia Tech over Tulane; Ken-
lucky over Mississippi; Southern Methodist ovet· Texas Tech; Illinois over 
Wisconsin; Michigan over Oregon; Minnesota over Nebraska; Northwestern 
over Purdue; Ohio State over Southern Califomia; Washington over Oregon 
Stale; Brown ove1· Princeton. 
cw York 4, . Y. 
2626 Whitehall Bldg. 
Baltimore 2, Md. 
1001 0' ullivan Bldg. 
Winslow-Knickerbocker Coal Company 
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Down Row 
DELTA PSI: The retum of the men DELTA Pdl takes thi. opportunity to Darien, Conn. To them the igma 
l'Xtcnd 1t~ hl•artiest welcome to the in- Chapte1· extends it congratulation . 
of Sl. Anthony to the elms and the coming freshman class. After two THETA XI i. getting back into the 
all the a11 angements. Rob Landers hooks transpired quietly-almost as weeks of fatherly adv1ce, great hilar· full swing of events after a busy sum-
was seen in his new car with four if the event was not of world-shaking ity, arHI all the trimmings that add to met. We fear, however, that the en. 
girls. How do you explain that Rob'! impot'lance. It was, though, to many the turmoil of 1 ush week, we finally vironment of a mental institution has 
The ommancler t·eported that damage H dear, young thing whose summer sigh and settle lowly down to normal- had it effect on Brother Parlan. On 
was slight and that nothing dis· had been mad<• bright by the company cy. By this time the rubble has been the other hand, it may only have been 
Fraternity 
ALPHA DELTA PHI, while enter-
taining members of the "black tic" 
squad this week has also been enjoy-
ing the varied summer 'tails' t·elated 
by the retuming brothers. Brother 
Jon Lambert just "sailed" right 
through the summer, whil Brothel's 
Bellis, Cromwell, Frank Lambert, and 
Edsall caught some credits at West-
ern Maryland. " andhog" Heistand 
stl·engthened Harrisburg's water de-
pa•·tment personnel, and "F'renchie" 
Boyle appat·ently located gomething 
int resting a-b1·oad. Crusher Van 
Horne is now an authority on Texas 
pipe line. The fan mail is pouring in 
from the Midwest for Brother Kirsch 
11 r after his visit. Brother Charlie 
,'anford, '4 , has a new additiOn to 
lhe family. Brother Redd Crafts is 
ll0\1 known as Badge•·, following hi,; l 
1amily's recent opportunity to home 
~lt'a•l in Wisconsin. We al'l' all glad 
l o be bal'k, and <II'<' v •t·y impressed by 
tlw imc Fn·shman C'lm;s now Lliggin 
in here at T1 in. Cull. Sane. ll<'re's 
llll·k to them all! 
.\LI'IIA ('fl[ RllO I" .erwusl~ con 
,...d,•ring renaming thP ( rm1 !!oust• 
till' ~ham• C'k \. ('. in honor of 1ts 
liP\\ "1\elly C:tPPn"ltim. It is rtnnm·-
1 d that talent "'·outs l'•·nm Lueky 
!-'ttikt· h:nc oflcr•d Btl'lll ll!uti<•s a 
Job 1:s a tobm·co aul'lionc<•t', altc•t tlw 
ma~tt•J'ful \I u~ he mfl'lt•d oil t hci r 
f:nu1 itc cignrl'lte at the party Sat 
urda~ ntghl. Brent has ngnin l'HIIl •d 
t1 l'ISII!g vote of thanks lr·o1n I h<• 
Ct ()\IS lOI his handling or tlw Fresh· 
man dance and the 1 est uf tht· 1u~h 
ing program. Also on the lisl for 
c·nng1 atulations is Jay How!.'ll 'I !I who 
"'"" marnNl this month. Bob ller-
IJert 1~ ke ping the house \l'l•ll sup· 
plied with English cigar ttcs brought 
back from his trip to England. Un-
J ortunately Row1e Burger didn't bt ing 
a case of champagn back from his 
c·xcursion to Paris. Tht• C1 ows wish 
:• speedy recovet·y to Jim 'cannell and 
J1ope that he will be out of the hos-
pital and back in college next ~cmes­
t l'. 
])1-:J.T.-\ !\API' A EPSJ 1.0.1\ bl'gan Lite 
II<' II a<·adt•mJ< ) en1 With what \ 
mod<•. tly claim to Ul' lht• bt•sl and 
nlllst l<'l'l'tfie party \'e1nun Sln•el \1 it· 
Jtt•s:<ed Ja,t Satunla~. In l'al'l, ol' 
ll.~t.S. Tuon "as ah11o. l l'ol'l<'d to man 
his lifl'lwat in 01 dc1 to Hl'l'OlllnliHiate 
th • innumL•t able mass ol hunutntty and 
i'l'ntininity that t•rnwdl'.l lht• g-ale\lays 
of numlwr H . Thanks must go to Rob 
"Shuulders" 1\orment, under whost' di-
l't'<'t ion tht• c\·cning'. ventun· 11 as run 
off 11 ith cloc:kln'e pteci!>Jon, and to 
Brothe1·~ Arm. trong and . orman, who 
perf01 med yeoman service behind the 
har. Our on!~ hope is that the fn•sh-
men ·pent as enjoyable and a:< mter-
esting an Pvening as we dul. \\'h!le 
still on the subject, this is probably as 
g-ood a lime as any to wcl<·ome the 
class of '52, replete with black tie., 
and to wi h them lu<:k throughout the 
year-they'll need tl. 
P 'I UP ILO!\' greeted thl· opening of 
the Freshman hunting season with 
mixed feelings. Gus Stewart expres-
sed himself with "Oh Boy! Free Beer!" 
while Ben " 'apoleon" Byers was 
heard to mutter "Here's where I drop 
off the Dean's list." On the ninth day 
with the black-cravated frosh full of 
ginger ale and the house full of black-
cravated frosh, Brother "Chuckles" 
Chidsey finally arri\·ed from th out-
side world replete with his op n-toed 
orange shoes. The house was v rv 
much relieved when Brother Mik~ 
" aisson" Mitchell recovered from his 
strange illness. Mike, himself, also 
was very much relieved. atm·day 
night's fiasco highlighted t.he rushing 
and many thanks are due Brother 
Sandy " little black book" Gol'(lon for 
acqmring so many unattached "femces 
fatales." Howevet·, it appea1 ed that 
Brother "Duck" 1\facClellan prefened 
to bring his own. Note: Over the 
w ekend, Brother Meca kv switched 
hi. brand to Tareytons. . 
SIG~1A U was pleased to sec that 
all the Freshmen and Brothers enjoyed 
themselves Saturday night. A vote of 
thanks goes to Bill Jetter for making 
appea1 ed. We were all glad to hear f f b T f t k cleared up, leaving only a memorY of caused by the joggmg of "Robbie'·" 
I D 
o one• o our num er. wo o u~ oo · . · t tat, aH•. H1 other Ransom claims . an highlY successful party last • atm·· new car. It seems, however, that we 
tha ' he 1·~. rrc'tJ.n"' ·,t clotJI)le clo.ce o!' fateful steps regardmg these-Dave I .,,. h. t A I th k h I t t o b f 1' " ., ,.. " ,.., ,, . . . cay htg . sa wav., we an ou1 ave os w mem er o our 1ttle 
"1 u~hing" thi~ year. That's what you Austm IS no"':' a marne~! man, and inimitable .)ll's. Powe; s for her part in group. The bad news came at the be-
g't·t for staying out \l'l'. t, "Lucky." Dave .)lcG~w 15 so committed. H~p- , putting on onlo' of her famous bulret~. gmning of the week that Austin' 
During llw ~umnw1· Bob Wood got pen-;tahl's mcome tax may be htgh Among the ptominent social function . squirrels had departed from the dear 
marrit·d. C'o11gt ululation: and the bc·st this yea.·, ac<·onling to a Rockledge of the summer past were the man i· old "terra firma." Rod Crittenden 
of lurk, "\\'oody." The• house· wislws g•·et'nsk•cper. The Dickcy-Hollyday ages of Brother Charles Riley to the spent the summer working in a local 
to thank ilw l,t·oth<·rs and pll·dgl's who taxi se1·vice is no longer in operatwn. former l\Iiss .Marilyn Kelly, of Hat t-1 bank in Rochester, and came back with 
sp<•nl tunC' this ~umnwr varnishmg the Said ,Jnn, "Th!.' risk wag too great." ford, that of Brother Thomas Lowry pockets full of nothing, however 
floo1 sand paJnttng. W<·<hlC'!\day night Detwiler and Stearns al'e spotting I to the formcl' Miss Jean Day, of WC'st Brother Richmond came back loadeci 
the chapter will pledge th<' Ft!.'shmcn; what appear to be Phi B t keys. Well, Hartford, and the announcement of after a few month on the road gang. 
so let's all gl'l ready to W<·l<·omc thr tlw ". thletics" proved that anything the engagement of Brother • orman But they let him oft' ea~y . he hould 
ll<'W men. C"an happen. , •1'1 c.\ to .It i ,s . · ancy Ri< hmon I, of hm·C' gollen six . 
"Entertaining is so e asy when your guests lik e 
what you like. And a favor ite of mine that my fr iends 
like too is Schaefer Bee r. They all agree with me 
that it 's the finest they ever tasted! " Fact is, most 
folks like Scha e fe r so much they buy it in quarts -
for convenience, for economy. Try it. 
c.r~-e-twt 9 
~toAtiJ., 
~~! 
says ANN RUTHERFORD 
Feature Star of the Films 
-
,, 
The F. & M . "'chaefer Brewing Co., N. Y . 
